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’Carts Roll Wednesday
SJS To Honor Or
Persons at Recognition Dinner
San Jose State will honor individuals sod organizations who have
contributed to its progress in recent years with a Recognition Dinner
at 7 p.m. in the Empire Room of the Hotel Sainte Claire tomorrow
nightlecognition certificates will be presented to 22 individuals and
II organizations ky President John T, Wahlguist. Presiding at the
dinner will be Lawrence A. Appleton, associate professor of business
CAR DISPLAVThis 1915 Model T Ford will be
on displa% at the Centennial Barbecue Wednesday
along with man’, other early and late model ears.
The display is
lllll mired by the Industrial Arts
Club. At left is Mary Eliskovieh, 1957 Crescent

GM. Also featured at the barbecue will Is. a "race"
between a German Mcsserschmitt ear and a model
of a 1901 Maxnell. All of the vars will be on display
at the main entrance to the Santa Clara Fairgr
Is.
Photo by Cohan

Messerschmitt vs. Maxwell
For Centennial Barbecue
By LYNN MANLEY
be one of the greatest auto races ever

What may
witnessed byl
SJS auto fans is slowly coming into being as plans are being formulated for the "race" of the century at the Centennial Barbecue Wednesday.
Principals in the thriller are Miss Frances Robinson, music professor, who will pit her German -imported Messerchmitt against a
replica of a 1902 Maxwell, built by Ray Litke, director of audio visual
technical sci nics.. and piloted by
Dean Itiilvi t i1,ii ti
Lithe’s 31axnell, %% hi, Ii was
on dispiav in the Outer Quad
last %seek- and nil leml the
Centennial l’arade. was joist
completed a few dapt ago and
Is in top condition, according
to the owner. The
r was
built to one-third Sell 11. of a
1902 Maxwell and is ponered
by a Briggs and Stratton lawnmower engine.
Lithe started building the car
early in March for use by his four
children. All of the material used
in the car’s construction was
made by himself, including the
headlights which
are
former
fldwer pots. The tiny Maxwell has
a regular transmission including
gears and clutch.
The Mes-serschmitt was purchased in Heidelberg. Germany by
Professor Robinson in 1955 when
she was conducting a European
tour. The car, which was built by
Willy Messerschmitt, the German
Who designed the famous World
War II fighter planes, is a threewheeled affair with a plastic
dome. It has been termed "The
Plastic Bubble."
The racer’s body Is streamlined for minimum drag and,
according to the owner, cruises
at 47 m.p.h. II’s economical too,
having been roadtested at 95
miles-per-galion. which gites it
a definite fueling ad’, and age
over the Maswell.
The "Plastic Bubble" costs under $600 at the factory in Gerbut considerably more
many
should a person decide to order
one.
Campus interest in the grueling
"race" has reached frenzied
heights in the last few days with
supporters from each side hurling
challenges of "it’s too old" and "it
Can’t run on three wheels." The
final results will be told Wednesday when the two giants square
off against each other.
Seriously, there will be no
race, although both cars will be
on display at the Centennial
Barbecue.

European Slides
A showing of color slides depleting life in European counter% will be presented by I..r.
Newby, head of t h e Modern
Language Department, in Room
fla, the little Theater, today at
’7:30 p.m.
Slides will be shown of Germany, France, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy, Spain, Mallory*,
North Africa and Holland. The
stewing IS open to the general
public and no admission saill be
charged.

Cookies on Sale
Trl Sigma will hold their Cehtennial cookie sale today and tomorrow in the Outer Quad. The
sale will take place from 9:30
a.m. to 1:30 pm. The cookies will
pelt three for ten cents.
1_

Classes Finish
Dance Plans
Final plans for class dances
will be discussed by the Freshman
and Senior classes at meetings
today. Sophomores will continue
snow cone sales while the Junior
Class will discuss a revision of
their coffee concession.
FINAL PLANS TODAY
Final plans for the Senior Ball,
Senior Banquet and Adeifie ’Da;
will be the topic of today’s Senior
Class Council meeting in Room 33
at 3:30 p.m.
First of these events to occur
will be the Adobe Day activities
on May 24 at Adobe Creek Lodge.
The Ball is scheduled for June 7
at the Bay Meadows Turf Club
with the hand of Les Brown, and
the Banquet is planned for the
Exposition Hall at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds on June 13,
the day before graduation ceremonies.
COFFEE CONCESSION
Revisions in the class coffee
concession will be studied today
when the Juniors meet in Room
14 at 3:30 p.m. The past week
the class has sponsored a coffee
and cooky sale outside the Business Department wing during
morning fireaks.
CONE SALES CONTINUE
The Sophomore Class snow cone
sale will continue today in the
Outer Quail from 11:30 a.m to 3:30
P.m.
FROS11 ARE VICTORS
The Frosh Dance "Let’s go Calypso," May 24, will be tie topic of
discussion at today’s meeting at
3:30 p.m. in Room 55.
The Freshmen are elated over
their recent 21-20 volleyball victory over the Sophomores. The
class will take’ official notice of
the "smearing,’ according to Donna Dean, Frosh publicity direct or.

Ball To Feature
Centennial Theme
With decor taken from the Centennial theme. "Pioneers for 100
Years", the Student Affairs Committee will stage the Centennial
Ball Friday in the Civic Auditorium with the music of Frank
DeVol from 9 .p.m. to 1 a.m.
The San Jose State colors of
gold and white will be used in
the array of elaborate decorations
in the auditorium by SAC members for the dance, which will
end the Centennial celebration.
The Bail Is free to members
of the student body and bids
are available today through Friday In the Outer Quad from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. by members of the SAC. Student body
cards must be presented when
obtaining the bid.
The SAC took time off from
the Ball organization Saturday
for a beach party for members at
Santa Cruz. Karen Brooks and
Gordy Cassacia planned a day of
swimming, volleyball and a barbecue for the 50-plus active mem-..
bers.
The committee has requested
that no corsages be worn to the
Centennial Ball. However, the
dance Is formal, and dark suits
and tuxes is the dress for the
men.
DeVol and his hand have played
for several dances airing the West
Coast in recent years and, according to the SAC, is known for a
danceable style.
Chairman Bill Squires and the
SAC are planning another mny
event, a co-sponsorship of a concert withi the Coneert and Bands
Committee,

Pick tLp Photos
Representatives from living
groups that turned in pictures for
publication at the beginning of
the semester are reminded that
they can now be picked up from
the La Torre office, today through
Friday, according to Elaine Anastasiu, residence editor.

Housing Investigators
Set 5000 Signature Goal
The Student Pledge-Petitinn
Committee will hear subcommittee reports and further organize
their drive to secure 5000 student
signatures for their proposed
petition in support of non-dIscriminatory hotising when they meet
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the SI ’lent Y.
Five subcommittees which will
handle the various phases of pubiicty for the drive are: .handhIlle
and Sartmn Daily, campus organizations, living groups, classroom’s,
and person-to-persoti contacts, according to Mel Powell, committee
chairman.
These subcommittees tonight
will estimate their nced.for vol.

unterra and act up a preliminary
time schedule PO that the drive
can
..W17thinategrgoaratl
.more
"
of
than 5000
Isignatures, we will need and welcome neyeral hundred students
who would give three to five
1
hours of their time during the
I drive to help contact individuals
and groups," Powell said.
This committee and the Housing Survey Committee are both
a part of the Student Y Seams)
Action Committee. As a part of
the combined effort. the Housing
Ilmriey Committee is making a
survey of householders that offer accommodations to SJS students in en attempt to learn their
poUcy toward minority groups.

Aircraft Exec.
Will Keynote
IR Conference
L. Eugene Root, vice-president
of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
and general manager of the Missile Systems _division plant in
Sunnyvale, will be the keynote
speaker for a management conference Wednesday sponsored by
the Institute of Industrial Relations, the first of two such conferences planned by the Institute
for May.
Entitled "Manpower Development," the one-day affair will be
held at the Hawaiian Gardens
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.
"The Management Role of the
Supervisor" will he discussed by
Root at the first session of the
conference, which is being planned
and executed by a business division field study class. Other topics
include case studies on the subject
of developing leadership qualities
and a panel discussion covering
development at aisaaimmeot Po-

tential.

Members of a panel discussion
on management potential development are W. A. Wolff, manager
of Western Operations, John Bean
Division, Food Machinery and
Chemical Corp.; John P. Tense’’,
professor of Industrial Relations,
Stanford University; and Claude
Fawcett, manager of Western Division, National Assn. of Manufacturers.
Final portion of the conference
will consist of seven separate
workshop sessions. Individual top-

and chairman ot the Leet.gintion
DintpI C.,mmillec.
Another feature of the pro grain will be the presentation
to the college of portraits of
President Emeritus T1
as W.
Macqiiarrie and Presld I‘ n t
Wahlauist by the Centennial
Committee. The portraits were
painted by J. Theodore Johnson, associate professor of art.
Today at noon, emeritus and
retiring members of the college
will be honored at a luncheon at
the Hotel DeAnza. Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, professor of speech, who
is retiring this year, will be mistress of ceremonies. Dr. Thomas
W. MacQuarrie pall be the principal speaker.
Representing the retiring faculty
group will be Mr. and Mrs. Jed son Aspinwall, Dr. and MIA. Ehl
W. Atkinson. Miss Helen Dimmick, Dr. Kaucher, Dr. Irene
Palmer and Mrs. Charlotte Ride out.
Both events are part of the
Centennial celebration. special
guests at today’s luncheon Include Dr. and Mrs. AValilanist,
Dean Joe H. West, Lonell (’.
Pratt, E. S. Thompson and 1)r.
Dwight Bentel.
Guests of honor, representing
the emeritus faculty will be Dr.
and Mrs. Oscar L. Brauer, MISS
Susan L. Byrne, Miss Mable
Crumby, Miss Emily DeVore, Mrs.
James C. DeVoss. Mrs. Jay C.
Elder, Miss Katherine Hall, Miss
Clara Hinze, Miss Eleanor Gratz.
Dr. Margaret C. Letzter, Miss
Pauline Lynch, Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie, Mrs. Daisy Matthews.
Miss Helen Mignon, Mrs. Raymond Mosher, Miss Gladys Nevenzel and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Yates.

Barbecue Will Highlight
All-College Day Events
Climaxing WedneseaY afterevents will
noon’s All -College D
rbecue at
be the Centennial
5:30 p.m. in the ExPeiiition Hall
at the Santa Clara coollifitir
grounds. A barbecued Utte dinner
will be featured.
Barbecue tickets are on sale for
$1 in the Outer Quad from 9.30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily, according
to Ed Adams, publicity chairman.
Dinner music will be provided
by Dick Task and his Jazz band,
Adams said. Jack Tazzari and his
band will provide music for dancing until 9:30 p.m. at the outdoor
par illion after the barbecue.
Menu for the dinner includes
barbecued beef, beans, tossed
green salad, roll, butter, ice cream
and punch, according to Adams.
Fraternity and sorority presidents, faculty members and Student Council members will serve
the food, according to Mitch Winoker, food and preparation chairman.
Classes officially will be dismissed at 2-30 pm. for the all college event, according to Dean
Stanley C. Benz. Trucks and cars
will pick up students at the boarding houses and take them to and
from the fairgrounds on S. 1st
street.
The seventh annual Lambda Chi
Alpha Pushcart -Parade relays will
start off the All College Day activities at 3 p.m. at the fair ground
race track.
The event will ’be reigned over
by Mary FliskovIch of Sigma
Kappa, this year’s Lambda Chi
Alpha (’resent girl. The parade.
which precedes the relay races, is
themed "second centennial". Decorated pushcarts will depict college life 100 years from now. A
special Centennial trophy will be
awarded the winner of the parade.
Twenty six organizations have
entered the pushcart competition
which will consist of 18 races for
first, second and third prize tro__

phies in two divisions. Also awarded is the perpetual trophy, presently held by Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, which won the grand
prize over Alpha (’hi Omega in
last year’s competition.
Fraternities will participate in
group "A" and Sororities compete in group "B", according to
Don Mumby, Lambda Chi pushcart chairman.
Group "A" entrants are Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Sigma Phi,

Bar 11-Q Servers
All fraternity and sorority
presidents, faculty and student
leaders who will serve food at
the t’entennial Barbecue must
meet at 3:13 p.m. at the tiers Mg lines on 55etlitesda%, according to Mitch Minoker, t’entenMat bartwcue food and preparation chainnan .
Delta Upsilon, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma Kappa, PI
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta
Oil, Theta Xi. Alpha Phi Omega,
and Newman Club.
Sororities competing are Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Alpha Phi. Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa AlphaTheta, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Mu and Sigma Kappa.

Alumni Night Held
For Si Players
The San Jose Players. honorary
drama society. held their Third
Annual Alumni Night Saturday
night after the performance of
the Centennial production, "Green
Grow the Lilacs."
One of the largest pledge
classes was initiated iminedietely
preceding the banquet in the
Studio Theater.

training in industry, problems encountered in the office, seasonal
industry and the small organization, and special attention to problems in payroll, shipping and traffic management. Qualified men
from industry. Isisiness and colleges wil lead workshop sessions.
San Jose State faculty members
taking part are Dr. Fred Harcleroad, dean of instruction, who will
give the opening address; Dr. Edward P. Shaw, director of the
Industrial Relations Institute; Dr.
Milburn D. Wright, chairman of
the Business Division and Reginald W. Shepprrd, conference coordinator.

Minister Speaks
In Chapel Service
The Rev, Ron Ernmei will lead
a discussion of "Conformity and
the Social Mt11." tomorrow at
Memorial
1:30 p.m. in t h
(Impel. Rev. Emmet is minister
to Preshyteriso students. All
students are invited to the service.

Lyke To Publish
Summer Ed i ion

SKI S i ’stiolitir,t0.--s.4., top five pistol
shooters reeelsisi their Mocks at a recent awards
cerenion%. Snard winners are I. to Itt M /set. R.

ltorkea, assistant coach, Robert Douglas, FA MI1klmom, Jerrold Waled, Gerald Evenden, Frank
Siting/. and 4 apt. IA. A. Herring. entsch.
-

Revolver Assn. It aliks SJS
Pistol Team Third in Nation

Signups Still Open
For I arcinations

Students may still sign up for
San Jose State’s pistol team is ranked third in the nation, cccording to U.S. Revolver Assn. results released Friday.
small pox vaccinations to be given
Following eight weeks of national collegiate championship May 7, according to the Health
matches, the Spartan shooters ranked third behind the two service Office. Ticksts for the vaccin-

academies, West Point and Annapolis.
Minna may be purchased in Room
"Party time" %, tii bi‘ the th-me
Two SJS marksmen, Gerald Evencien and Frank Savage, made
for the summer edition of I.yke, the association’s first "All-American" team while teammate Hugh Ia. student Activities Office.
campus (eaten* magazine, which Rodman was placed on the second
will go on sale later this month. team.
Itece
Eversrlen registered the highest ’Business
according to Jack Diggins, pub- individual sane in the eight weeks
Richard Arrington, senior trirosiminerary bilsinei.s fraternity.
!icily chairman
oanpetitirm. firing 297x410
The outstanding business stn.
Several special features carryIn their last match. the Spar- Centerville was presented with
ing out the "pal ty lime" thane tans took first place in the the Wall Street Journal Award dent has been active in student
Coast as the outstanding student in the I affairs, as shown by his positions
will be included, in addition to National Rifle Assn. West
regionals held in San Bruno. Say’ field of business administration or I as treasure of the Associated Stuthe regular Lyke features of
dents, junior class representative,
age copped a first in the Expert
marketing at Ran Jose mkt& Spartacamp and Freshman
"Lykeable Prof", "Lykeable
Camp
Class Aggregate, Rodman finished
"pilfered pies", arid -Round the second and Rvenden took second The award was given at a recent !coon/whir and vice-president et
in the Expert Tuned Fire match meeting of Eta Mu rt. national Scabbard and Blade.
Square."

Studrot

nts Award

--

Exchange Student Imports Wooden Shoes; Hopes to Sell Them
MARILYN PETERS
A little bit of Holland will
transform the San Jose State
campus into a new "New Amsterdam" as the ivy -bedecked halls
echo the clickety-clack of wooden
shoes.
Pete van den Akker, a junior

business administration major a rage OR this campus," van
from Holland, has imported ap- den Akker said. "Living groups
proximately 200 pairs of his have shown enthusiasm when
country’s traditional wooden foot
hearing about the shoes and the
wear and Is now ...ening them to supply 11041 likely will go fart,"
SJS students.
Ii e added.
"Twenty years ago or so,
The Dutch exchange
Wearing wooden sheen wan quite attending Slate on a scholarship
stammered by the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. Ile has been here since
September and his scholarship Is
iponsore4 until June. "I would
like very much to continue attending this college next year and
become a graduate of SJS. Selling
these shoes will help me do this,"
he explained.
Ills (*the, Is an esporter in
Holland and has established a
special firm for the esportIng
of these shoes. The lino is
tallest -Water (hauls," ’I’lw
shoes traveled to the I’nited
States I
Rotterdam on the
ship, "Ahlwdyk.’
Van den Akker ifl selling the
shoes at the DU house and all
:tudents interested in buying a
pair can do so at the fraternity
house. Sizes run from 14-25 centimeters (7-15 in.).
A special "Wooden Shoes. Day"
las been set for tomorrow. and
students who purchased the footwear are urged to participate and
wear their shoes to school. Perhaps the clacking of the shoes will
rim competition with the riveters
now busy constructing new buildings on eamptis!
The friendly DC still he gradOw Presbyterian sopported schootw dents in attendance.
uated In February and then rethat claims slightly over 400 stse.
The 325 students of Tennesee
turn to Holland. "I hate a %agile
dents, and Harris Teachers Col- Wesleyan College, a Methodist
idea
perhaps returning to the
lege in St. Louis, Mo., a school seined Its Athens. Tenn., are preUnited States, especially Caliunder city support which has an paring a small celebration, as
fornia, particularly the Ray
enrollment of 1000.
are the nearly SIN) students of
Area," he said.
Upper Iowa Unit ersity in FayI.ake Forest rolleKP, a PresThese shoes serve more purposes
byterian support ed ..4.111001 loette. In. Upper Iowa I. in a than
mere wearing apparel, accated at Luke. Poorest. III., has a
private Institution.
cording to van den Akker. He
hod,
student
of 600, and the
Not one of the eight colleges says that they can be used not
College ef Medicine at New or universities comes anywhere only as
souvenirs bust as ivy league
York in Breeklvn. N. V, the near to SJS in the registration shoes (Dutch style), unique
only . ether stat e -supported mark. The best they’ve been able mugs,
indispensable aids for washschool on the list has almost to do is hit the 1000 mark, coming cars and cleaning gardens,
700 students. Qui,ais College is
pared to our almost 11,000 pop- and pots for plants, especially tuthe third Presbyterian !what. ulation.
lips.
It is located at Charlotte,
Not bad, huh, for just a 100
The shoes are priced from $2.50and boasts of a student loolt of years? Wonder if those other $3.50 per
pair and the supply is
500.
schools aren’t just a little jealous limited. They are on sale at his
The only Catholic university of us?
fraternity house.
celebrating 100 years of educating
is St. John’s University in Collegeville, Minn. It is accredited with
slightly less than 1000 men students; there are no women stuB.
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EDITORIAL

New Cafeteria Will Offer Many Benefits
Construct;on on cur new $693.221 cafeteria began last week,
creating headaches for motorists seeking parking space on San Antonio Street end pedestrians using the street’s sidewalks. The two square block sector has been boarded off to allow smooth operation
by working crews without endangering life and limbs of passersby.
If we consider the merits of the new building we can hardly condemn the inconveniences we now face by &tours. The 30,700 square
foot cafeteria is the first of two structures that will add immeasurably
to the campus life of San Jose State students. Whereas new classrooms
add considerably to the academic pursuits of students, the cafeteria
and Student Activities Building are priceless additions to extra -curricular campus life. Both buildings are designed to serve as meeting
that is limited at vresent.
places for students and faculty a feature
Our Student Union and Coop have become seriously outmoded by
rapid student body growth.
The cafeteria will be completed nest May. It w:U have a seating
capacity of 1040. The single story building wil1IiIve a snack cafe to
accomodate 320 persons, with access to a terrce on the south side
of the building for outdor,- t,ng in warm weatiier. Also included are I
145 -seat capacity faculty cafe plus two smallei- rooms. A large kit -I
chen, spacious food preparation and serving rglim and space for the
college’s own bakery are included in cafeteria plans.
The college administration planned the cafeteria on the abandoned portion of San Antonio Street in consideration that the building will be located as close to the center of the campus as possible.
The Student Activities Building will be adjacent to the cafeteria.
The inconveniences now before us can never challenge the benefits we will derive from the final products of construction.

WPM

Spartans Urged
To Obey Signals
Students are again cautioned
against crossing Sesenth street
against the -WAIT" signal.
For the safety of the students,
John Amos, director of buildings
and grounds, ha* urged spiartunis
to he "extra careful" and to "follow the lights" as the semester
comes to a close, in ’order to
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See what happens...

Switch to Shell!

[PATRONIZI YOUR
ADVERTISERS

SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
WITH THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS

HUSTON’S

avoid poiiiiibie cantialtien.
The sit oat ion Is ....wiled 1,, 1,
relies ed ,o.nrvieWhal ne.1 *wag...ter
With the td, .1St of the Mr %1
foot fire lane stalk. %hie!’ iii
the library to Sel,11111
run Ir

IT’S FOR REAL:

HOBBY SHOP
297 5. FIRST STREET
limitIi Alpin Cafe
OPEN
Mon.- Thurs.Fd. 9.9
hiss. Wed Sat. 9.6

by Chester Field

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*

SpentanSaily Eight Other Colleges Celebrate Centennial In ’57; SJS Biggest
Hy JIM KALLENBACH
With all the hoop-de-doo, excitment, talk and planning about our
centennial celebration, no se is
paying much attention to the fact
that SJS is not the only school
celebrating its 100th birthday.
There are eight other colleges or
universities throughout the United States that are the same age.
.MIS, in a contest with the
other schools, would take the
Errand Prize when it comes to
registration size. Our school
holds a varying ratio of from
10-1 to better than 20-1 user
the other schools In the muniwr
of students. Also, the former
Mina’s Evening School is the
largest In size of campus.
Two schools, other than SJS,
that are about to cut the cake in
celebration of a century of educating young people are, Blackburn
I College in Carlinville. Ill., one of

William Slamyan, famous author
and playright, wrote the popular
song of several years ago, "Come
On A My House."

The laws that govern plural words
I think are strictly for the birds.
If goov in plural cornea out geese
Why are not two of moose then merest
If two of mouse comes out as mice’
Should not the plural house be hice?
If we say he, and his, and him
Then why not she, and shis, and shimt
No wonder kids flunk out of schools
... English doesn’t follow rules!
MORAL: The singularly plural pleasures
of Chesterfield King make a man feel
tall as a hies.. So don’t be a geese!
Take your pleasure 1310. Take
Chesterfield King. Mg length ...
big flavor ... the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Try ’em.
Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you’re smoking for!
sr,o goes to Pan! R. Surt,ore, City College of
N. Y., for Si. C’hesier Fseld poen.
$50 for every philosophies! verve arrepted for poldicotton. Chester fled, P.O. Bo: 21, Neu lurk 96,N. I.
LI.e.tt a aye. Tobacco Co.

’to
a young
man

with the world on a string
This June, the graduates of our engineering and scientific schools, pockets
stuffed with job offers, have "the world
on a string."
But there’s another "string" attached
to this fabulous situation: A man can
only accept one job offer.
Before TCP.. .The car above was bought
brand new and driven about 30(1) miles on a competitive
premium gasoline. Then its rate of acceleration was
r [wised by radar. The pick-up was poor because of engam driiusits, which caused die spark plugs to "nuss."

After TCP.

now performs
alter it has been run on a few tankfuls of Shell Premium
with TCP*, which overcomes engine deposits. Rota
checks on this and other cars showed in iflout cases 6
to IS’’, in,-rease in pick-up after 1(1’ additive ti.3 user come pre -firing and spark plug "miss."
The same car

Today’s 111 gii-poi, higb-com- the most careful driver sometimes
needs for safety.
pression engines are really twin’ to
go, but they’re especially sensitive to
Try Shell Premium with TCP and
engine deposits.
re-power your car while you’ drive.
Vithin about 3500 miles these, .See your Shell Dealer.
deposits can short-circuit your spark ,
plugscausing them to "miss." The
result: power loss. Your almost new
engine has lost its fine edge.
The picture above of a radar.;
clocked acceleration test shows how.
TCP additive restores this lost
power, delivering up to II% faster
act eleration "pick-up" that even
iketttwieweit

OW lbw

www /wow, Otd,n

iler14001 b, !IND Itentest.b

P.11.11

arylsel ha.

PREMIUM

How can the graduate make up his
mind wisely about his vital decision?
We’re not going to try to tell you.
And we’re going to resist the temptation to point out the many advantages
of working for IBM much as our
company, like every other, needs topnotch engineering and scientific talent.
We’re merely going to leave you with
one thought that may help you make
your decision:
IBM’s President has stated this policy: ". . . I want this company to be
known as the one which has the greatest respect for the indicklual.’

IBM

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

DATA /110C1111110
MUTANT IMOUCTII

II.CCTIIIC IT/CW*111M
111/11CIAl isoisiasiso PPODUCTS

TIM( 110u,PIWanT

Twelve Track Records Broken in Meet
lin the earlier part, ar.d I’d have
had more left at the end. Man, it’s
killing to run all by yourself."
ti.IS track skipper Bud Winter
opined that "if Lang hadn’t overran the first part of his race he’d
have had the world mark.’
1:43 IN 100 METERS
Stanleys legs beat a mad
for the first "real" time this
rhythm 89 he ran up partial
year.
:5.3, and
clocking. of :25 -flat,
3. There was no aiding wind.
Then, in the last 30 yards,
1:18.2.
An intensive competitor, Stanthe steaming weather and corkley was a bit disappointed that he
ing pace seemed to tug at StanIeys muscles . . . but he kept
grinding. He ran the ROO meters
in 1:48.
He is almost certain to be invited to the big California meets
coming up this month, where he
will face the country’s half mile
cream.
NORTON WINS TWO
Rapid Ray Norton, whose 11 1-4
points gave him the high -tally
trophy, ding-donged to :9.8 and
:20.6 sprint clockinga, both times
new meet records.
establishing
Garfield Finley frisked :9.7 for
second place.
WC* Bond, who had hoped to
settle for an undistinguished
third %pot lit Mr milt-, turned
loose the juice to wet a IOW.
94.18901 Melon’ of 4:13.9. Ile cattle
back tor cop the two mile in a
leisurely 9:55.7.
A speedy take -off by Spartan..
Don Smith, ex -Harbor JC star,
gave him a :14.4 victory in tite
120-yard high hurdles, with SIC’
Quentin Manchester
breathing
down his neck in 1:14.5. It was
their all -times bests’.
Ex -Spartan
Olympian
and
-Herm Wyatt kicked his rangy
legs 6 ft. 8 in. to establish a new
LANG STANLEY
... Cream of crop meet high jump record. Another
Olympian, Vern Wilson, sailed 6
Spurtiers’
crack Lon
did not
ft. 6 in, for second place, wtih
world record of 1:47.5.
Smith’s 6 ft, 2 in. taking third.
"With another man out there
Red-topped Larry Collier fired
with me," he explained, "I prob- the discus 151 ft. 8 1-2 in to grab
ably wouldn’t have went so fast his specialty, and Cluck Hightower staged a polevaulting comeback with a 14 -ft. 3 in leap for
first place.
Paul Valerie, an engineering
major who works nightly until
almost midnight, won the 440 in
:49.1 and anchored the winning
SJS relay team
with a :489
SJS Golfers won the West Coast
reading. The relay combo tied the
277
Friday
with
a.
Conference
meet and field record of 3:19.9.
score which is 3 under Par for the
Norton, dapper Clint Redus. and
La Rinconada Golf Course where
Gene Tognetti ran the first three
the Spartans met wit h Santa
legs.
Clara University, College of PaPretty Patti Turk, All -Comers’
cific, University of San Francisqueen who ran the 75-yard dash
co, and St. Mary’s.
in her junior high school days
Ross Carley was medalist with
planted movie-sized kisses on the
a 66 score followed by Ernie
give trophy winners, with energetGeorge ivith 68. Jack Cummings
ic Wyatt coming back for a secand &id* Dunino, completing the
ond helping .
quartet, had 71 and 72, respective-

Lang Stanley Grinds
Into Top Condition
By RANDIE E. POE
On a track as fast and smooth
as Yul Brynner’s head, and with
the temperature reaching a :jungle-like
90 degrees, San Jose
latate’s Lang Stanley galloped the
swiftest outdoor halfmile in Donation this season-- 1:48.7 1..
headline the All -Corners Meet al
Spartan Field Saturday.
It was the final home show of
the year for Stanley and the
spruced -up Spartans. Two school,
two field, and eight meet records
were broken.
The pencil -thin
Stanley, who
has used up his SJS eligibility,
churned out this incredible time
despite the following hindrances:
I. He had absolutely no Competition and was forced to set
bis own pave from the start.
2. He was running the 880

;Show Slate
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Mel
Ferrer
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Angeli
John Kerr

"THE VINTAGE"
Plus
"LIZZIE"
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Eleanor Parker

IF 0
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1114E GOLDEN DEMON"
Modern Japanese Story Beautifully
Tc.ld ... in color - plus
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO"
Made in Japan by Hollywood

SARATOGA
UNION V- 3026
John Wayne -Maureen O’Hara
-WINGS OF THE EAGLE"
plus
"JULIE"
Doris Day - Louis Jordan

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Robert
Deborah
Mitchum
Kerr
’HEAVEN KNOWS. MR. ALLISON’
"KELLY AND ME"
Van Johnson - Piper Laurie

Spartans Win
Golfers Meet;
"Score Is 277

MAYFAIR
Kathy
Aurie
Grant
MurrOv
’GUNS OF FT. PETTICOAT’
plus
III Haley
"DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK"

EL

RANCHO

Dan
Roil
Duryea
I lud,on
"RATTLE HYMN"
plus
"GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAT"
Audie Murphy - Kathy Grant

ly.
Bill Schwallie of USF was low
point man of the competition with
a 71 score.
Santa Clara followed SJS with
315: USF 317, and COP 321. St.
Mary’s only had a three man team
which could not qualify for competition with the other colleges
according to Coach Walt McPherson.
SJS’s Friday score is lower than
the preceding one they set at the
Northern California Intercollegiate tburnament which was 282.
Iwo strokes under par.
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Fencng and Riding are now being offered by the Women’s Athletic Assn. every Monday afternoon for all women students.
Fencing skills for beginners and
intermediates, and judging and
directing techniques for intermediates, are being taught at 2:30
o’clock.
WAA Riding will be held at
3:30 p.m. every Monday, and at
various times on Wednesdays because of the large turn out, Each
girl must pay $1 for the sport.
WAA will pay the rest of the
cost. Beginners and advanced riders are invited. Transportation
will be provided to the stables.
Bowling is continuing through
the spring on Thursday afternoon
, at 3:30 o’clock at Bridgeman’s
Recreation Center. Bowlers needing transportation to the alley
should meet in front of the Women’s Gym at 3:45 p.m.
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BAKMAS
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
10th & Santa Clara CV 2-0462

-

GOLDEN WEST
DRY CLEANERS
end
BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE
In at 9 - Out at 5

25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1
ORIENT Study Tour with SITA Spon
scored by San Jos* State College.
wash tour featuring a remarkable
y of the Islends of Japan, the
urban cis ttttt and industrial and
rural sections and visiting the Gov.
ernmentel heads of aim Japan. Spacial dinners, theatre parties, etc. Ac’
contreedatiess in fine hotels, famous
inns. S waits
resorts, plat t
comfit available in Sociala Science by
d.4:1::
Jou, Stole Collage. Cessi4
by Dr. William Vatchtr, Jr. Total

as.

OLD AND NEW-Veteran griddens Stan Keith,
o left to
Nick Sanger and Ceorge Barrera are 441
right above, pawing with new Grid coaches Bob
Titchenal and Marty Feldman. Barrer& and Keith

are es peeled to handle 1114. guard posts for t he
Spartans next season %bile Sanger will fill one of
Photo hs French
he tackle %lots.

or
Syl;

Campus Rprtenta
tiv - CY 41791

C;ron,

61114.114~,,,..":.VoWel01,11114S411.

Backs Sparkle
McKean
Mary
Quarterbacks
and Mike Jones, and end Bob
Dunivant, were the standouts as
the Spartan grid club scrimmaged for the first time this
year at Spartan Stadium Saturday.
Coach Bob Titchenal is still
searching for depth and size in
the line. Nick Sanger, who at 226

Sailing July 7th- PRES, WILSON
Write or phone forevplantury
folder
DON DAVIS
San Joys’s Oldirst Travel Agency
1st IL San Antonio. San Jose
CV 75000

pounds is the biggest Spartan,
also turned in a good job in the
scrum
Titchenal said things are coming along "as anticipated" but
that his defensive alignments will
need further work. Titchenal is
counting on Herrera, Porter Cot Chico, Earl and Keith to give
heft to the inside of the line.

y,71
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MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See end Buy What You Lik

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

$
We Specialize $
In Homemade $
Desserts
$

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

California Book Company
presents

DEMONSTRATIONS
In Two Ancient Arts
and
TIIEIR MODHIN A1)111.11.110\*;

MOSAICS
Snack Tables

Plaques, Trays, etc.

COI’ l’ER ENAMELIN(1
BIM I*.

.

rte.

TuesdaN and Wednesdal
May 7th and 8th
1:30 lo 3:30 p.m.

We invite you to view these iti.einwiria crafiN

California Book Company

THE

TUXEDO
SHOP
35 So. 4th St.

For the Dance

10:30 a.m. If) 12:30 p.m.

Extra
curricular
activities
need not
place an
extra strain
on your
budget. Bas
correct
socially-end
thrifty, toorent your
Ii rmal attire
at

l’atrunize Our Advertiwr.,

134 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET
CV 3-7420
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Centennial Datebook

Delta Zeta Earns
Top .Gradepoint

rENNIAL WEEK
moNDAY. MAV
entennial
ittee presents
, luncheon and a play.
Luncheon for retiring and emer!as faculty will be held at the
;bite’ De Aura at 12 noon.
Delta Zeta took top gradepoint average for the fall semester
Speeelli and Drama Department
with a 2.8290 mark while Chi Omega placed second with 2.7380, ac- presents a play, "Green Grow the
cording to fall records released through the Activities Office.
Lilacs," in the College Theater at
Also, the sorority houses as a group, with a mean average of
8:15 p.m.
scholastically
among the major college groups.
2.6406, rated top
Sopb. Class will sell snow cones
ltjei grouping and it% erages
in the Outer Quad from 10:30 a.m.
All sorority avg. 2.6406
-3:30 p.m.
All women’s avg. 2 497
TUESDAY. MAY 7
All ecillege avg. 2.470
Centennial Committee presents
All men’s avg. 2.450
(’St
a lecture, a dinner and a play.
All fraternity avg. 2.343
Several SJS coeds, including
Lecture on early Italian printFraternity pledges - -.probably
Barbara Harrison. Anita Paquette,
because of their "extra curricu- ing by Frank de Bellis in Rm. 53
Louann Mariani and Shirley Benlar" activities hae the lowest of the Main Building at 10:30 a.m.
ton, have entered the local area
Centennial Recognition dinner is
segmented average of 2.084.
contest for Miss Universe, sponTop fraternity scholastically is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Empire
sored by the San Jose 20-30 servthe Sigma Pi house with a 2.513 Room, Hotel Sainte Claire.
ice club.
Speech and Drama Department
average. Kappa Alpha is second
contest
will
be
The preliminary
presents a play. "Green Grow the
with a 2.457 record
held in conjunction with a lunch
As noted above, fraternity over- Lilacs." in the College Theater at
and fashion show at the Hawaiian
all record is the lowest major 8:15 p.m.
Gardens next Saturday.
Kappa Delta Pi will meet.
group uverage in the college.
Tickets, costing $2.75, may be
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8
obtained by phoning CY 5-0436 or
Centennial Committee presents
CY 7-0765.
All -College Day.
The final contest for the local
Paste-Cart Relays parade will be
area Miss Universe will be held
held at the Santa Clara County
at a dance at the Hotel St. Claire
Fairerounds at 3 p.m.
on May 24.
Descriptive geomet ry students
The Relays will begin at 4 p.m.
The 20-30 club, which is spon- are
competing for awards in a
Centennial Barbecue is planned
soring the contest on the local ’model contest sponsored by the
level, has labeled all proceeds of Engineering Department. The mod- for Exposition Hall, Santa Clara
the contest for underprivileged els. some of which will be used in County Fairgrounds at 5:30 p.m.
Dancing will be held ill the Outchildren.
an Engineering Open House, May door Pavillion of the Fairgrounds
8-10. will demonstrate basic prin- from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
ciples of descriptive geometry.
Speech and Drama ’Department
Awards for the contest will in- presents a play. "Green Grow the
clude slide rules, drawing instru- Lilacs" in the College Theater at
ments and technical handbooks. 8:15 p.m.
FOR RENT
Entries from descriptive geometry
Co-Bee plans recreation in the
Will share 3-rm. apt In Los Gatos. students must be ready for disWomen’s Gym from 7:30-10 p.m.
swim, pool. furn $40. Cont. Dean play and classified before
Tuesday.
Class of 1960 will sell cotton
Swenson. EL 4-4349.
May 7.
candy at the Fairgrounds all day.
Furnished aptfor men. 301 S
There will be seven classes of
5th. CY 7-1758.
awards ranging through the best THURSDAY. MAY 9
Centennial Committee presents
Furnished 3-room apartment mail- single entry, the best double entry,
able for summer. 311 S. 7th, No. 5, the best multiple entry, the most two plays. an open house and exunique and artistic conception, the hibits, and a symposium on eduCY 4-5953.
cation.
Rm.. for boys. 665 with St. $25 best construction and workmanChildren’s Theater presents a
ship.
the
simplest
model
demonmo. Kitchen privileges.
strating one basic principle and play, "Aladdin and His WonderFOB SAL&
the simplest model demonstrating ful Lamp." in the Studio Theater at 4 p.m.
11 Plymouth, exc. cond. Just over- the most principles.
Speech and Drama Department
hauled. Cont. Lee Houk. CY 5Edward A. Dionne, assistant pro9534fessor of engineering, is in charge presents another showing of a
Fraternity-Sorority or Boarding of the contest. Judges will be se- play, "Green Grow the Lilacs." in
Home. Approx. 5000 sq. ft. Wond. lected from industry and SJS fac- the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
An Open House and several ex cond. Realtor. AX 6-1090
ulty.

SJS Beatifies
Enter tAllti

7

"","

Students Eater
Model CA:intest

Classified

hibits are planncd from 1-5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. on campus.
Lecture Series plans a sy’mposiurn on education. "One Hundred
Years of Public Education" in the
Concert Hall, Music Building, at
8 p.m. Participants will be: Dr.
Robert N. Bush, professor of education. School of Education. Stanford t7niversity; Miss Helen Heffernan, chief of the Bureau of
Elementary Education, State Department of Education; Dr. Harold
Spears. Superintendent of Schools,
San Francisco,
Radio Guild plans a broadcast
over station KEEN, "The Hundred
Year Start," written and produced
by Jim Ahern. at 9:05 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 10
Centennial Committee presents
an open house, several exhibits, a
luncheon, two plays, a living
groups open house and the Centennial Ball.
Open House and several exhibits
are planned from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
on campus.
Chamber of Commerce Luncheon will be held at the campus
barbecue area at 12 noon.
Children’s Theater presents a
play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp," in the Studio Theater at
4 p.m.
Living Groups plan an open
house at 4 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department
presents another showing of the
play, "Green Grow the Lilacs," in
the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Centennial Ball is planned by.
the Social Affairs Committee at
the Civic Auditorium from 9 p.m. 1 a.m.
P.E. 142 presents a dance symposium in the Women’s Gym from
3-5 p.m.
CSTA plans a luncheon.
Forensics Club plans a convention on campus from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Centennial Committee presents
Alumni Homecoming Day.
Golden Grads will meet to register in the Student Union at
12:30 p.m.; hold an annual meeting in the Student Union at 1:15
p.m.; see a movie in color, "The
View from the Tower," at 2:15
p.m.; and hear a concert by the
college music department at 2:45
p.m.
All classes from 1908-1957 will
see an intersqued varsity football

game in Spartan Stadium at 11
Alumni will attend a buffet
luncheon and open house at all
fraternity and sorority houses
Irons 12-2 p.m.
Alumni will register at 2 p.m.
They will see the Centennial exhibits and visit all college departments from 2-3 p.m.
Alumni will tour the campus
led ..by Spartan Shields, also from
2-3 p.m.
a’araity baseball game is schedled for Municipal Stadium, SJS vs.
USE, at 2:30 p.m.
Symposium, "The Common Denominator for Education History.
Literature, or Philosophy?" will
be held in the Student Union at
3:30.p.m. Speakers will be: Dr
Arturo B. Fainter. Dr. David P.
Edgell and Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos.
Annual Spring Alumni Day Dinner Dance will start at 5:30 p.m.
in the Exposition Hall, Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds.
Campus living groups will hold
an open house at 10 am.
Children’s Theater presents a
play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp." in the Studio Theater at
10:30 a.m, and at 2 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department
presents a play, "Green Grow the
Lilacs," in the College Theater at
8:15 p.m.
Epsilon Pt Tau plans an initiation in the Chapel at 4 p.m.
Police school presents the "Chief
Black Banquet" from 7 p.m. -2 a.m.
(’hi P1 Sig-ma plans an open
house at 507 N. 3rd St. all day.
Education Department will meet
in the Women’s Gym.
Spartan Spears plans a reunion
in front of the Women’s Gym in
the afternoon.
Student Y plans a retreat from
8 a.m. Saturday -2 p.m. Sunday.
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Chi PI Sigma plans a bean feed
in Los Gatos at 3 p.m.

’Imo Ad Dept. Majors
Enter Speech Contest
Laurence Kaufman and Gerald
Ulrich, advertising majors, have
entered the Ayres three minute
speaking contest to be held in
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 24 to 28.
The preliminary contest will be
held today and the first run-off
in Fresno on May 18.
"What is Advertising’s Contribution to Freedom?" is the topic
of the speech sponsored by the
Advertising Assn. of the West.
SJS’s two contestants are mem-

hers of Alpha Delta Sigma, the
men’s national advertising fraternity.
George Coakley, an SJS graduate is the third contestant from
the San Jose area.
The contest is open to members
of junior advertising clubs affiliated with the AAW who are 30
years old or younger. The winner
of the Honolulu finals will be
awarded a gold key, suitably inscribed, and other finalists will
receive Certificates of Merit of
AAW.

MEETINGS

AL’S QUALITY HAIRCUTS
ONLY $1.25
6 Excellent Barbers
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 TO 8

Alpha Eta Sigma will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock
in the V.F.W. Hall, 430 S. 4th St.
Guest speaker will be C. I.. Vande
Poet, manager of accounting training section for the California Packing Corp.
Student V pledge petition cornmigee on non-discriminatory housing to meet tonight at the Y at
7 o’clock. All members asked to
attend and to bring any other
students interested in working on
the committee.
Spartan Orloccl will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 20.

91 E, Santa Clara Near 3rd.

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Specialty
Hydramelics
CY 5-4247
Student 12,0,
San Jose
156 E. Son saivador

HAVENLY FOODS
Out Of This World Rest
Lunch Dinner
BredLfsst
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-1682 On Bayshore N. of Julian

Police Fraternity
Initiates Pledges

A formal initiation of pledges
by Chi Pi Sigma will take place
this evening at 6:30 o’clock in the
Chapel. Chi Pi Sigma is the national police fraternity.
Pledges to be initiated are: Tom
:Seek, Art Tetrault, Chuck Hayes
Dick Fitting, Larry Smith, Gordon
Woolslayer, Joe Saragosa. Gene
Brown, Barry Burquist, Don De
Luca. Bob Llyellyn, Gary Will,
Bob West and Bill Grotts.
The outstanding pledge will be
named at a meeting at the fraMiss Joyce D. Bolton, assistant ternity house following the initiaprofessor of home economics, re- tion. A speaker is also scheduled
cently took part in a panel discussion on nursery school equipWeather forecasts for the eastment. The panel was held in Berke- ern U. S.. based on mathematical
ley by the Bay Area Section of the theories developed during the past
Nursery School Assn. of Northern ten years, have proved to be uffli
to le.) per cent accurate.
Calif.

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch Dinner
6:30 AM. -6:30 P.M.
Corner 9th & Williams

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Fine Meats and Groceries
Reasonable Prices
Open Nights ’Til 10 P.N.
Ceraer of IIPs & Sea Caries

Prof Participates

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
D1rrer
7th & E. Santo Clara

Camp Miniwanca
Blanks Available
WEDDING
ItZsliOUNCEMENTS

tt,wrr Kr101,5
brides’ stationery
guest--registers
imprinted napkins and matches
tablecloths, cups, plates
Ask for our FREE booklet
50 YOU’RE GOING TO BE KARAM.

McWhorter Young

165 St Nit SI.

What a man uses on his face
is important
CHOOSE QUALITY
SHAVE Wi71-1

,

Application forms now are avail, able in the Student Union for four
1650 scholarships to Camp Mini! wanca. accbrding to Chuck Miller,
Icamp chairman. The camp is a
Christian leadership camp held
each summer during the month of
August at Shelby, Mich.
SJS pays for a two week stay
at the camp, but delegates are required to pay traveling expenses
to and from Michigan. Delegates
are chosen for their leadership
ability, according to Miller.
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Modem ...smoke IN

get full exciting flavor

Test Results In
Results of the California Analogy and Reasening Test are
assailable in the Testing Office
to throw tinienis who took the
test last aemester, according to
Dr. Harrison Heath, testing officer.

lbch, creamy quota./ for
shoving comfort arid slam
health. New formula Old
Spice Shaving CrearisS in
ga:int tubes:
Brushless 60 totter 6$
Old Spice aerosol
S^,00’k Shove 1 00
&POULTON
51., NI,

r0.000

And this summer... get acquainted
with the modern L&M Crush -proof box
that’s "taking over" on campus!
Get with it! Now you can get your TAM’s in the newest,
most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that
closes tight.. .protects your cigarettes.. .or, if you prefer,
enjoy your I.SEM’s in famous packsKing or Regular.
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

u

.:. AMERICA’S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE

*ft

0195711,ionan alarm
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